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Cbn'imunity Glue 
by Liz Lanigan 

On the day before 
Beltane, Robina McCurdy 
came to Djanbung Gardens 
in Nimbin. She showed 
some slides which illus-
trated how to build a 
healthy community and 
what makes it 'stick" or 
bind together. Robina is a 
founding member of Tui 
Land Trust and Earthcare 
Education, Aotearoa, New 
Zealand, a community of 
60 people. She has lots of 
experiences to share about 
community development 
in various bioregions of the 
world. 	I - 	 - 

Although much of the 
talk focused on intention-
al community "glue", 

,.ipplicable to the multiple 
- occupancies in our region, 

the principles work for any 
group which wants to enjoy 
being with one another, 
while working as guardians 
of this planet of ours. Her 
advice? Just do it - start 
building community wher-
ever you are. 

To prevent the spirit of 
community getting lost 
over time, it needs constant 
anchoring in ritual, dance, 
music, art, eating, song and 
celebration. After enjoy-
ing one of Robyn Francis' 
delicious meals, a group of 
about 30 gathered in the 
octagon, to be inspired and 
to reflect on the good and 
not so good experiences of 
community. Robyn sang 
a folk song and we all 
joined in the chorus: 

"If we don't do some-
thing then nothing gets 
done. - 

Just believe in every 
little action. 

if you add them all 
together - - 

Then the changes will 
come." 

We were participating 
in community and it felt 
good! 

For those thinking of 
getting into a new com-
munity, she suggests doing 
a couple of courses in Per-
maculture Design, Conflict 
Resolution and Facilita-
tion. Then work together 
on a project that has no self 
interest, such as a garden 
for an aged senior citizens' 
home. If you can discuss 
the experiences and re-
assess your plans, without 
getting too stuck on the 
detail in the early stages, 
there's a good chance it'll 

•work.. 
• For those with existing 
problems on their comniu-

'nity? Get together - all of 
you - kids, young people, 
elders and those in 
between. Map out what's 
working, what's not work-
ing, what's old and what's 
new. Then brainstorm 
some solutions. Accept the 
inevitability of change but 
reassert the central, com-
mon values and ethics that 
brought you together in the 
first place. 

Physical aesthetics and 
layout glue community. if 
you haven't got a building 
for a community centre as 
a place to bring people 
together - what about a 
sacred circle of stones with 
a couple of logs to act as 
an entrance, maybe a fire-
place in the middle and a 
tarp for weather protec-
tion? 

Unsophisticated tech-
nology glues community. 
A laundry with a tub, 
wringer and low-tech 
washing machine, a round 
potting bench rather than 
one against a wall, a horse 
and plough rather than a 
tractor, all provide oppor-
tunities for people to come  

together, interact and sup-
port each other. 

Providing basic needs 
together glues community. 
At Tin individuals "own" 
only 49% of the land and 
the rest, 51%, is held in 
common trust for commu-
nity buildings, a school, 
gardens, nurseries, busi-
nesses and sacred spaces. 
Grow food, harvest fire-
wood, collect seeds, learn 
about and care for your 
land,-help each other with 
housing, invest or work in 
an ethical business (with 
its profits going back into 
the community), learn 
together, play together, cel-
ebrate together, and the 
truth of our interdepen-
dence will manifest. 

Valuing and using the 
diversity of our individual 
skills, glues community. 
Everyone could get togeth-
er and make models, draw-
ings or collages to repre-
sent themselves and their 
abilities. The results will 
show the richness of them-
selves and each other, and 
everyone will see that the 
whole is greater than the 
sum of its parts. 

Robina made us think it 
is possible. We can do it. 
We have the technical solu-
tions with appropriate tech-
nology for sustainable Liv-
ing. We have the economic 
solutions with ethical, 
cooperative business prac-
tices. The main challenge 
is the human solution. 
Learning to positively 
interact with each other for 
a reason bigger than our-
selves is the strong glue 
that is guaranteed to bind 
us together for a better 
world. At Tui individuals 
"own" 49% of the land and 
51% is held in common' 
trust. 
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BASICS 

Be prepared to make mistakes, and stay self-accepting. 

• Stay on one subject matter till a resolution or new understanding is reached. If the other 
person changes the subject, assure them that you are willing to discuss this new subject 
matter at some other time and gently bring them back to the original subject. 

• Be aware of thoughts, feelings and impulses in the other person, and in yourself and try to 
draw out expression of all three. (Roles to do with the other person). 

• Be aware of theme interference. This is when past events contaminate the present 
interaction. Acknowledge to yourself when this happens and try and stay in the present. 

Keep reminding yourself and the other person of your goal. 

• Only one person has to be able to be a good communicator for a conflict to be resolved. 
Therefore take 100% responsibility for the outcome, and learn from your mistakes. Stay 
self-loving. 
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EIGHT ROLES FOR CONFLICT RESOLUTION 

ROLES TO DO WITH THE 

SELF 
COURAGEOUS 
ADVENTURER 

SELF ACCEPTING 
ENCOURAGER 

Accept and encourage yourself, 
regardless of how you feel, and 
the mistakes you have made. 

TRUTH SPEAKER 
Speak your own truth letting the 
other person know your 
thoughts, feelings and impulses. 
Feelings may include, your anger, 
hurt, fear, regret, intention and 
love. 

ROLES TO DO WITH THE 

RELATIONSHIP 
TRUST BUILDING 

VISIONARY 

CREATWE ORGANISER 

Organize a time and place to 
get together, which creates the 
best chance of success 

REFLECT WE 
META-COMNEUNICATOR 

Communicate about the way 
the interaction is going. 
e.g.. "we've both started to raise 
our voices", or "we've gone off 
onto another subject now" 

ROLES TO DO WITH THE 

OTHER PERSON 
ACT WE LISTENER 

Put yourself in the other 
person's shoes, enter their 
world, and let them know what 
you understand about their 
experience 

NAIVE ENQUIRER 
Ask a naive, non-judgemental 
question. This requires a 
genuine wanting to understand. 
"How come .... ?" works better 
than "why ..... 

Create a common purpose with 
! Me a decsion to act in a new the other person and build trust 
way and move forward even if that you are sincere in wanting 
you are scared. a positive outcome 
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1 	EIGHT ROLES FOR CONFLICT RESOLUTION 

ROLES TO DO WITH THE 

SELF 
COURAGEOUS 
ADVENTURER 

:e a decsion to act in a ii 
and move forward even 

are scared. 

SELF ACCEPTING 
ENCOURAGER 

Accept and encourage yourself; 
regardless of how you feel, and 
the mistakes you have made. 

TRUTH SPEAKER 
peak your own truth letting the 
ther person know your 
oughts, feelings and impulses. 

eelings may include, your anger, 
urt, fear, regret, intention and 

ROLES TO DO WITH THE 

RELATIONSHIP 
TRUST BUILDING 

VISIONARY 
reate a common purpose with 
te other person and build trust 
tat you are sincere in wanting 
positive outcome 

CREATIVE ORGANISER 

Organize a time and place to 
get together, which creates the 
best chance of success 

REFLECT WE 
META-COMMUNICATOR 
:onunicate about the way 
he interaction is going. 
.g.. "we've both started to raise 
ur voices", or "we've gone off 
nto another subject now" 

ROLES TO DO WITH THE 

OTHER PERSON 

ACTIVE LISTENER 

Put yourself in the other 
person's shoes, and let them 
know that you see/hear/feel 
how it is for them. 

NAWE ENQUIRER 
Ask a naive, non-judgemental 
question. This requires a 
genuine wanting to understand. 
"How come .... ?" works better 
than "why.... 
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BASICS 

Be prepared to make mistakes, and stay self-accepting. 

• Stay on one subject matter till a resolution or new understanding is reached. If the 
other person changes the subject, assure them that you are willing to discuss this new 
subject matter at some other time and gently bring them back to the original subject. 

• Be aware of thoughts, feelings and impulses in the other person, and in yourself 
and try to draw out expression of all three. (Roles to do with the other person). 

• Be aware of theme interference. This is when other past events contaminate the 
present interaction. Acknowledge to yQurself when this happens and try and stay in 
the present. 

• Keep reminding yourself and•the other person of your goal. 

• Only one person has to be able to be a good communicator for a conflict to be 
resolved. Therefore take 100% responsibility for the outcome, and learn from your 
mistakes. Stay self-loving. 

Psychodrama Notes, Katerina seligman, May 19, 2000 
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CREATING A CULTURE OF ASUNPANCE 
- a workshop on the relationship between 
economic systems and human activity 

This workshop is for people working within organisations or groups, and for people 
living in ecovillage/intentional community, who want to work the edget  between the 
formal and informal economy. It will be a sharing of attitudes, models, working 
examples, practical tools & techniques, valuable for creating successful 'invisible 
structures. 

Pate: Fri 1st Novemb'er, Sam - 4.30pm 
Crystal Waters Eco Centre, Connondale/Malenv. 
5th Queensland 

$65 - $95 (income-related sliding s 

Tutor-FacIlitators: Robina McCurdy & Joe fl 
(Aotearoa/New Zealand) 

Pepending on the group's interest, focus and our time managerrent, we can cover. 
- permaculture principles applied to economic development 
- staging for economic sustainability 
- evaluating 'quality of life in economic terms, 
- different economic approaches to ecovillage/intentional community membership 

(including rights, privileges and responsibilities) 
- internal work systems for ecovillages/intentional communities 
- interdependent trading within the wider community. 
- commercial businesses supporting community not-for-profit endeavors 
- economic mapping of a bioregion 
 

- economic indicators of sustainability 
- creating an 'economic activity centre 
- generating prosperity through smart sustainable resource management 

Our intention is the share successful working examples of all of the above systems, 
as well as the principles behind them, and the steps to 'getting there'. These 
models can be adapted to any situation. The examples will be drawn from the 
facilitators experiences - mostly their original work, or work they have influenced. 
Puring the workshop, participants will select which of these models are most 

applicable to their needs, and develop a framework for moving towards economic 
sustainability for their program or project. 

NB: This wvrkshop Is not about LETS, but does Include the principles behind LETS, and LETS could 
serve as an operating system in some cases. It is taking place on the day of registration of the 
LETS Conference at Crystal Waters to enable people involved In LETS systems to attend. 

Venue: 

Cost: 



Robina McCurdy is a founder-resident of Tui Community (located in Golden Bay, New Zealand), 
and is a trustee of Institute for Earthcarv Education Aotearoa. She has a Permaculture Diploma 
in Trusteeship, Media and Education. For three decades she has been engaged in b'roadscale 
community d5velopment, and for the past iS years in permaculture design & teaching, organic 
gardening & orchard management, the development of environmental education resources and 
the creation of participatory processes for decision making. For the past three years. Roblna 
developed, and is now the co-ordinating and tutoring in, 'PLANET Organic', a year long course 
preparing people to be 'agents of change' - facilitating sustainable productive land use through 
community participation. 

Robina is passionate about working the edge'. Her professional permaculture work includes 
creatively working with the interface between formal and informal economies, to build resilient 
community. - 

iS years ago, while In USA, Roblna attended Michael Linton's 
LETS workshop. Following this she was instrumental in introducing 
LETS Into NZ, through coileagues in the Dept of Internal Affairs 
SCOPE programme. Now she is an active member of her bioregion's 
LETS scheme called HANDS (How About No Dollars System). 

As well as working extensively In NZ, her skill as a sustainable 
land use and community development consultant-facilitator has 
taken her to Australia, South Africa, USA, Brazfl, Ireland and 
Scotland. Some of the organisations w4iich have backed her work 
are: New Zealand High Commission, NZ Natural Heritage 
Foundation, DANIDA (Denmark), Fundacio Gala NGO, Rio Grande 
du Sul and Santa Catarina Education Departments (Brazil), 
Village Development, Novalis Institute and Aballmi Bezekhaya 
(South Africa), PELUM (Zimbabwe), Context Institute (USA) and 
the British High Commission. 

Joe FbIalecher was born In Austria and worked in graphic desIgn, building, organic farming and 
growing. He spent many years working in Africa and came to New Zealand in 1983. Together with 
his wife Irish Allan, and the help of many internsNMOOFers, he has established a sustainable, 
self-sufficient small farm at Matakana, near Warkworth. This property Is an excellent demonstration 
of permaculture and produces an abundance of on3anic/biodynamic produce. Joe has a Diploma 
in Permaculture Site Design, Site Implementation, Architecture and Education and has been a 
perniaculture teacher for eightyears, mostly In Northland, the East Coast (with Maori communities) 
and in Europe and Japan. Economic valt2e is wrapped into all that Joe does. 

Registrations: 
Register by sending your name and contact details with a 30 deposit by 25 
October to: Morag Gamble of SEED INTERNATIONAL, S E E P I n t e r n a t i o 
n a I. SO Crystal Waters, Kilcoy Lane, Conondale, OLD 4552. 
Phone & Fax: +61(0) 7 5494 4533 
(please make cheques to: Earthcare Education Aotearoa) 

EnquIrIes regarding content: email Robina - robinagwin.co.nz  

Food: is not provided - bring something for pot luck lunch. Morning & afternoon 
teas will be provided. 

DirectIons & AccommodatIon: if you need directions to Crystal Waters, or want 
to know about accommodation options there, please request this, and enclose 
a stamped addressed envelope. 
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'SERVE' 
- Leapin0 Beyond the 'Me' Culture 

Creating an empowering and fulfilling personal life, 
through contributing to cultural regeneration 

an6f envirorirtiental repair. 

'F  

Sat 26th October & Sun 27th October (9am - 4.30pm) 

Venue: Permà forest Education Centre 
(Residential, food inclusive) 

Facllitator-Tuton Rol,ina McCurdy, with guests Brett Connable and Leone Perkins 

This workshop Is for people who: 
- are fed up with their own small lives of consumption and self-gratification 
- are aware of the fragility of humanity's E'asic support systems 
- are concenied aL,otrt this critical time of our Earth's evolution - feel disempowered Ly 'the magnitude of it all' 
- are a powerhouse of energy, but without direction or focus 
- want to align their livelihood with their passion and commitment 
- want to make a difference, to L'ecome an 'agent of change' 

The workshop is a response to these kinds of questions: What am I doing here 
What is my life purpose? What are my gifts to develop and offer? Why was I bor 
into this era, when the world Is in such a mess? How can I be more effective in wha I am doing? How can I prevent I'urnout? How can what I do make any difference 

The weekend will offer you effective personal empowernlent tools, provide an historici context for the era we are currently living in, share inspiring examples of wher 
people have made, and are making, a significant difference, and teach methods c working with cultural and environmental change. 



Robina McCurdy: background 
Robina is a founder-resident of Tui Land Trust (located in Golden say, New Zealand), 

and is a trustee of Institute for Earthcare Education Aotearoa. For the past fifteen 
years she has been engaged in broadscale community development, permaculture design 
& teaching, organic gardening & orchard management, the development of environmental 
education resources and the creation of participatory processes for decision making. 

As well as working extensively in NZ, her skill as a sustainable land use and community 
development consultant-facilitator has taken her to Australia. South Africa, USA. brazil, 
Ireland and Scotland. Some of the organisations which have backed her work are: NZ 
Nigh Commission, NZ Natural Heritage Foundation, 0ANJPA (Penmark). Fundacio Gaia 
NGO, Rio Grande du Sul and Santa Catarina Education L)epartnients (brazil), Global 
Ecovillage Network (Australia), Village Pevelopment, Novalis Institute and Abalimi 

ezekhaya (South Africa). PELUM (Zimbabwe), Context Institute (USA) and the british 
High Commission. 

Robina is the creator and director of PLANET Organic', a year long course preparing 
people to be 'agents of change', to cultivate sustainable productive land use through 
community participation. For Robina, being a catalyst for social change, working with 
environmental issues at a bioregional level, and earning a livelihood, are joyfully intertwined. 

Workshop Cost: (all inclusive) 160 - 210 (income related) 

REGISTRATIONS: Numbers may be limited. Please register at least one week 
prior to the event by sending a deposit of 30 to: Earthcare Education Aotearoa 
C/o P0 l3ox 1544, byron Day, 2481 NSW. 
(Please make cheques to: Earthcare Education Aotearoa) 

Logistical Enquiries: Phone Leone on: Mobile 0410 627310 
Workshop Content EnquirIes: Email: robina@ywin.co.nz  
Robiria's phone (New Zealand): 0064-3-5258488 

For more information about the venue, view: www.permaforesttrust.org.au  

Arriving on Friday: for people travelling from 
afar if you wish to stay at the venue overnight 
on Friday evening, please make arrangements 
independently with Permaforest. Check website 
for contact details. 

Sring: sleeping gear, blanket, loose comfortable 
clothing (for movement), walking shoes, a journal 
to write in, coloured pens or pencils, comfortable 
cushion, favorite music, something special from your land/home. 

Pirectians to Venue: Coming from Dyron Say. Head north to Murwillumbah/Tweed 
Heads. Turn off the Pacific Highway into Murwillumbah at roundabout and go over 
bridge and through two more roundabouts, then about 200m farther turn left 
when you see sign to Uki. Prive west straight through Uki as If heading for Kyogle. 
31km out of Uki you will see Williams Rd. Turn right onto Williams Rd. 2.8 km down 
Williams Rd you will see Creegans Rd. Turn right. 2.6 Km down Creegans Rd you 
will see Hidden Valley U. Turn left. The Perniaforest Education Centre is the first 
gate on the left. 
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- Leaping beyoncl the 'Me' Culture 

Creating an empowering and futfilling personal life, 
- through contributing to cultural regeneration 

and environmental repair. 	, 

Sat 26th October & Sun 27th October (9am - 4.30pm)1 

Venue: Permaforest EducatIon Centre 
(Residential, food inclusive) 

Facilitator-Tutor: Robina McCurdy, with guests 6rett Connable and Leone Perkins. 

This workshop is for people who: 
- are fed up with their own small lives of consumption and self-gratification 
- are aware of the fragility of humanit/s basic support systems 
- are concerned about this critical time of our Earth's evolution 
- feel disempowered by 'the magnitude of it all' 
- are a powerhouse of energy, but without direction or focus 
- want to align their livelihood with their passion and commitment 
- want to make a difference, to become an 'agent of change' 

The workshop is a response to these kinds of questions: What am I doing here 
What is my life purpose? What are my gifts to develop and offer? Why was I bor 
into this era, when the world is in such a mess? How can I be more effective in who 
I am doing? How can I prevent burnout? How can what I do make any difference 

The weekend will offeryou effective personal empowerment tools, provide an histodc 
context for the era we are currently living in, share inspiring examples of wher 
people have made, and are making, a significant difference, and teach niethods c 
working with cultural and environmental change. 



FURTHER INFORMATION 
do Earthcare Education Aotearoa 
P0 Box 130, Takaka 
Aotearoa/New Zealand 
email: planetorganicexcite.com  
website: http://earthcare.nelson.org.nz  
phone/fax: +64 3 525 8334 

Next course starting Feb 2003 

e 

AIM 

P.L.A.N.E.T. Organic is a tertiary 
educatiàn programme in sustainable 
productive landuse systems, within a 
bioregional and community 
development context. It is for highly 
motivated people who want to work 
towards the provision of healthy 
food, the creation of a well balanced 
ecosystem and the flourishing of a 
holistic, prosperous culture, 

AFTERWARDS... 
Some possible vocational directions for 
graduates include perrnaculture and organics 
within: 
• Environmental education 

Food production 
Community development, eg. 

Neighbourhood/community gardens 
School programmes 
NGO programmes in developing' 

countries 
Project design & implementation  

COURSE FUNDING 
This course is being organised and run by a 
small working group on a part voluntary 
basis. In preparation for a quality programme 
there are significant costs incurred. 	- 

If you are interested in offering any level of 
financial support for either the organisation or 
for individual students to participate, please 
get in touch. 

P.n,@asifln, Law-inp@ct mgriSfln & PttwcI Ecology Tr&ning 

I 

P.L.A.N.E.T. 

ORGANIC 
Practical Skills for Bioregional Sustoinability 

ACCREDITATION 
This course is certified through 
the Institute of Earthcare Education 
Aotearoa, which has issued certificates for 
it's various courses in Permaculture Design 
and Sustainable Human Settlement Design 
for several years. This certificate will be 
endorsed by national and international 
organisations, individual practitioners and 
consultants, each of high standing in their 
fields. Their reputations stand behind this 
course. 
Accreditation with NZQA has been 
thoroughly investigated and may be applied 
for when there is sufficient additional funding 
support to meet NZQA's high administrative 
overheads. It is not necessary to guarantee 
P.L.A.N.E.T. Organic's quality and credibility. 

COURSE ORGANISERS 
A programme of the Institute of Earthcare 
Education Aotearoa, in collaboration with Te 
Wharerangi Trust, manager of our main 
practical learning facility, the Golden Bay 
Community Gardens. 



Qualities of P.L.A.N.E.T. Organic 
• It utilises the entire bioregion of Golden 

Bay as a 'learning centre', with some tutors 
drawn from local, experienced, 
practitioners who are actually 'doing it' on 
places that really 'show it'. 

• The amenable climate of Golden Bay 
offers the opportunity to experience 
growing both temperate and subtropical 
specieth 

• It has an academic base, coupled with a 
strong4jteractive and practical learning 
methogology. 

• The styli and content of this course is 
designed to be replicable by and adaptable 
to other bioregions in New Zealand and 
other parts of the world. 

• To reduce student overheads and 
encourage a stronger local community 
connection, students are offered board 
with local people, some with the option of 
work exchange. 

2003 COURSES 

ORGANIC GARDENING 
February 3'°  - April 's 
This course will teach basic, practical organic 
growing skills, focussing on vegetable 
production. Students will learn how to grow 
healthy, organic food. Teaching will be based 
at the Golden Bay Community Gardens. 

Entry Requirements: 
None 

ADVANCED PERMACULTURE DESIGN 
April 2e - June 27 6  
This course teaches advanced permaculture 
design skills, with emphasis on rural property 
design. The approach is to learn through 
practice, applying the skills to real situations 
with real clients. This course will be valuable 
to people wanting to make a vocation of 
permaculture design. 

Entry Requirements: 
Permaculture Design Certificate 
Organic Gardening course attendance 
or 
Experience of organic growing through the 
seasons 

HUMAN SETTLEMENT DESIGN 
JuIy2V-Sept1 
This course teaches the integration of 
physical and environmental design, with 
social, cultural and economic systems. It 
aims to equip students with the skills 
and knowledge to work effectively with 
intentional communities, 
neighbourhoods, co-housing groups and 
eco-villages. 

Entry Requirements: 
Permaculture Design Certificate 
Organic Gardening and Advanced 
Permaculture Design course attendance 
or 
Experience equivalent to those courses 

BIOREGIONAL COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 
October 11h - December 122h 
This course is for people who wish to 
work with organisations focusing on 
bioregional sustainability. It will equip 
them to initiate, develop and manage 
projects to bring about social change, 
food security and environmental 
conservation. 

Entry Requirements: 
Permaculture Design Certificate 
Experience of working with community 
groups 

P.LA.N.E.T. Organic is intended for... 
A range of committed individuals:- from those 
who want to manage their own properties 
organically to those who want to help reverse 
the trend of environmental degradation 
caused by unsustainable practices. 

P.L.A.N.E.T. Organic has a modular design, 
made up of four nine-week courses. Each 
course builds on the previous one; together 
they form a full and rounded programme. 

Courses may be taken individually or 
sequentially. Entry requirements apply. 
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A On.e' Da.y Work.shop a'n4' a'n' Everti&ng'SUdeithow. Pre4e'ntecb by 
,' R obirta' 14cC zz.rdy of thee "Ea-rthoa're' ESwxurcon' A otearow (N e4u Zea'la'nS). 

"SUSTAINABLE SOCIAL OgGANISATION" 
A Workthop for peopLe' c nteinpwt(ittfloi#t'&ng' or fornv&v' a' LQ4WvY(mq 
.1 nte'rvttona'b Conv.nwtvity or retrtccturL am' e*itt&n.t  co-nvnvwrvity (Top ic's- w 
foUew (in&avtede a'rw,,s- of i,nterett whe'n, Rni'steerc#nt)  a'n.d' tnc'Ut4e': 

• The' Group at am' OruInA4m - pho'set a'n.& cyc'Le's- of a' g.rotp; group &cle'ntity; 
a' co4e' of bthcwowr; cUwG1nt a' co-nvwvon pwrpoim/v'siotv; bwi4tUnt 

group power for effect&ve' acttotv. 

• Group Proce4t SLU - keys- to- goo& comotw,nSca,tton,; &e'sig'nS out con#Uct 
• wn4' de.ti'nitng' (in' trut a'nA' sa.fety; C.ottfUct V€'rO1it4tCOtV tratefe4 sap port 

wste'nt; tea4erthsp a'nd' power; mee'Wnq fr.cStat1en4  workI'rvj- tvt'th' ge'rvie'r 

&ffere'nce€ for tn.a'ts- for nccce's'sfw' meet&n. deo&siovv ma-king' ,netho&s'; 
to orki&nt to &th' thel con'sen-noa' p roce's-s. 

Swn4ay 20 OctOber, 9a4n' - 5.00/nw. Cojt: $65 - $95 (t'ncoine'sU&ng'j.ca2e') 

"C6MMW'JI1Y GLUE" 
A pwb-Uc' sU4e'shew of globuk eiccvinØet of p race-net a'n4' a<XwvCv&k tha'tbtoC'I& 
hea'tthy convnvunity a'n& bind' it together, f642owed' by dA'sc'wst(en. 

Sw4i4ay Eve.ni-n' 20s October 730pnv - lOpmi. Entry $8 

Sack4rowrcd': Ro&ina' McCtw4 Ck a' fownder of the' TwO La'nA' Trutt (in, New 
Zea2a'nd'. She' held's- a' DipLotna' of Perniaat.Ltwt-e' De'aig-tv a'n4' for the' pcvs.t ftfteem' 
ye-on ho's' bte'n,' e-nard> (in' brou4er coln4nwniity d&ve2op me-nt, aAeng' wttk the' 
d-evelop nve'nt of eSucatcona'b reiewrces- a'vtS p a-rttc'Cp atory p rote-net for d.e.oC*ien' 
rna4'tng'. As- weLl' a's- to ork&n.- eMt'rvg.ve2y C-ri' NZ, she' hat g'Cve'n' to orkishops- Cm' North' 
a'rt4'Sottii'Anwrtcw, Ewrope', U/C a'n4, Souith'Afric4V. 

Reistration, a'n.c& En,quhret: For the Work-shop a'n-& Eve'ning' Scree'nAM.g- at 
Tyaoirh, Syro-niBwy,c'/- Leone,, PC 'Boic'1544, Byron Bo-'y, 2481.(4)0410-627-310. 

Note': As' the' rw'rvbers- may Ire' k'm'cteA' for the' Work's3top p lCOJirt' regitter at Letvs't 
one' wee-k' prtor to- the' Work'shop, by se-riSing- a' depotit of $ 3 0 ,na4e' out to-: 
Ewrthavre' Ed'uco-tton, A otea-roa'. 

Venue': Co-nvnvwrvity C e-ntre'. "Go -nd-wa'na' C o-n'vnvwrv(ty" - Lot 1 Prettoiv L a'ne, 
Tya-ga-ra.Jv, Byron' Bay. 

V £reottont: Byron' Bay Workaop a.nd' Eve'n4>n- S oreeni'n To- get to- the' 
Co-nvnvwniity hauL fro-tn' Byron, hea-d' to- the Uig-hivay, go- rtort3v a'nd' tauke' the' 
(j rays- L wvte- e',cit tow a.rdt the bwcAv, (see' the' sri's-  to- the' wCrp o-rt), go- to- the' top 
of the' h-W) a-'nd' tunv left C-nto- Presto-n, La,n.e', piea'se' pcii'k' ott the' ocea'n' (right) 
$de' of  the' roa4'. 

Work&top Content Esq wi-re's': U nvai-b: robina4) to (iw cc'-. 

PQsfliCOflh'2 16 
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ackground/Ro'ina McCurdy 
Robina i 	founder of Tui Land Trust, located in Golden 5ay, New Zealand. She holds a Diploma 
of Fe cup(re Design and for the past fifteen years she has been engaged in broader community 
dev prvent, permaculture design, teaching, organic gardening and orchard management, along 
wit ,31?e development of environmental education resources and participatory processes for 
decision making. Robina weaves together facilitation, education and design in a unique and 
powerful way, to build sustainable community in harmony with the natural environment. 

As well as working extens'wely in NZ, her skill as a sustainable land use and community development 
consultant and facilitator has taken her to Australia, South Africa, 1.15A, brazil, Ireland and 
Scotland. Some of the organisations which have backed her work are: New Zealand High 
Commission, NZ Natural Heritage Foundation, PANIDA (Denmark), Fundacio Gaia NGO, Rio 
Grande du Sul and Santa Catarina Education Departments (6razIl), Global Ecavillage Network 
(Australia), Village Development, Novalis Institute and Abalimi 8ezekhaya (South Africa), FELUM 
(Zimbabwe), Context Institute (USA) and the british High Commission. 

REGISTRATIONS & logistical enquiries: 
for Dyron Day workshop: to Earthcare E4ucation Aotearoa, Clo Leone, P0 Dox 
1544, Dyron 56y, 2481 Phone: Mobile 0410 	 Ytk 
for Crystal Waters events: to Morag Gamble of SEEP INTERNATIONAL 

I MoragGame,SEEP international, 50 Crystal Waters, KflcoyLane, 
Conondale, QLP 4552 AUSTRALIA Phone & Fax: +61 (0) 7 5494 4833 

Note: Numbers may be limited. Please register at least one week prior to the 

J' 
workshop, by sending a deposit of $30 to the respective co-ordinators. (Please 
make chectues out to: Earthcare Education Aotearoa) 

Works hop Content EnquIries: Email: robinawin.co.nz  - 
Robinas phone (New Zealand): 0064-3-5258488 

Directions: Dyron Day Workshop: To Oct to the community hall ... from yron, 
head to the highway, go north and then take the Grays Lane exit towards the 
beach, (see the signs to the airport), go to the top of the hill and turn left into 
Prestons Lane, please park on the ocean (right) side of the road. 

Directions: Crytstal Waters Workshop: To get to Gystai Waters, please contact 
the Crystal Waters Co-op office (in phone directory) or email robinawin.co.nz  

This workshop is being offered 
by Earthcare Education Aotearoa 
in association with SEED International 



SUSTAINASLE 
SOCIAL ORGANISATION 

This workshop is for people living in intentional 
community or working with community groups 
of common purpose Topics and methods will be 
selected from the following, depending on the 
priorities of the group: (please indicate your 
interest when registering): 

• The Group as an Organism - phases and 
cycles of a group; forming new groups; defining 
group identity; shaping a healthy code of 
behaviour; clarifying and activating common 
purpose/vision; creating alignment; building 
group power for effective action. - 

• Group Process 5kIIIs - some keys to good communication; designing out 
conflict and designing in trust and safety; conflict resolution strategies; support 
systems; leadership and power; meeting facilitation; working with gender 
differences;.formats for successful meetings; decisionmaking methods; working 
with the consensus process. 

Sun 20 October, 9am - 5.00prri 
(followed by a public slideshow: "Community Glue" at 730pm) 

Venue: Community centre - Lot I, Prestons Lane, Tyagarah, Syron 3ay 

Sun 3rd November, 9am - 500pm 

Venue: The Co-op Workshop Centre, Crystal Waters Ecovlllage Connondate/Maleny 

both workshops are non-residential, bring pot-luck lunch to share. 

Cost: $65 - $95 (income-related sliding scale) 

tutor/Facllltator Robina McCurdy (from Aotearoa/New Zealand) 



A One' Va, Workshop a'nd# a,n Eve'rvGng' SUde*how. Pr64eflted' by 
it obina' M cC c.wZy of thee "Evrt ~e' EthtAcoAtor1 A otea.row (N e4v Z ea'la'nd). 

"SUSTAINASLE SOCIAL O1GANISATION" 
A Wbrkahop for people' C t&nplwt&riqjoini or fornvGng' a La'ri44hairttiq 
I nte-ntcona'l, C osunwnity or reetractwrtng- a-n' e*A#stint co -mmwtvity (Top Los- w LU' 
foUow &ncUca.ted' airea's- of &wt.te,rett when, it e&ittert'ptg') wn& inolu-de: 

• The Group a-v a-ni Oraotinv - phaiset a-nd> cyc2et of a' gre-up; group frAe-ntity; 
a- cede of be,haowr; cAa#rifytnt  a' cOtn'nvOtv pwr,o-se/vtsion'; bwkUttg' 

group p0-wet- for e*ot&ve'  action. 

• Group Pro -ce'n' 5414 - keys' to- go-od' connvwn,icatton4 de#s4g.ncng' out co-njUct 
a'nd' de ign6n- L'n, trw,t a'n4- safety; c.onfUct re'so-Uctie,v strate$e's'; sup port 
3yste4n's-; lea4en4%lIp a-nd> po-we.-; neetCn9' fttotUtatton work4'vvg- with, ge'n4-etr 
diffrrentce's-; for ,nwtj' for j,ttccenfuA, nw tOrt decAtjo,v vncvki4tg' m.ethotVç 
w orkc'nt w &th the COnse'YWU4- p roce'w 

• Swndaay 20 Octolnr, 9a4n' - 5.00/nw. Cast: $65 - $95 (L'ncsne'iLCd.&ng's.ca2e) 

"COMMUNITY GLUE" 
A puh4iGo sUd&to-w of $obwb emnplet of procenet a'nd> a-otiivtttet that &wc'ld> 
hecvlthy 001nn~ a-nd> bind> it torther,  foUewed> by dMc,wstiotv. 

SuncLay Evening' 20m Octobtr 7.30 pm - 10pm'. Entry $8 

150ic4rown4': Robina' Mccwrdy it a' fo-wner of the' Tu11, La-nA' Tru4t L'nt New 
Zea'La'nd. She hold#v a' DC$o-nva' of PermaflatLwe- Detsi,v antS for the' pa-st fifteen, 
yea.rs' ha's' been' en.g.a.ged I'ni broader convnswnLty clenloprne'nC a4.ong' wC.S the' 
deve'lop n'tent of ed.u.avttona'b resou-rcet a-nd-' pa'rticip atory p rovetses- for d,ec'ction' 
ma"tw As' wefl> at work*riq e*t n'sinly On, NZ, she hat gin'n work.hops' On' N ortjv 

South' A nverica', Ewropei, UK a'n, SoutJv Africa'. 

it eitration' a-nd' Enq wCre'se: For the' W ork'shop a-nA.- Eve'nM' S creen'Orvg' at 
Tya.arh', Syro-rvSa'y,o/- Leone', £0 Soic'1544, Byron Say, 2481.O-00410-627-310. 

Note': As- the vvwmAnrs- may be' ti.nvitet for the Workshop piea'se' reØster at lea4t 
one' week prior to-  the' Work4hop, by se'n&ng' a' deposit of $ 3 0 wva4e out to-: 
Ea'rthca're' Ed'wca'tconi Aotea'roa'. 

Vetwec Coi,wnu.nUv Centre'. "Gond-w a-na' C otnatvwn%ty" - Lot 1, Preston Lame, 
Tya'ga'ra-h, Byron Baoi. 

Din-ecttotw: Byron Say Work.hop a-nd' Evening' Screenssq: To- get to- the 
ConvtnftAoliCty 1-ia'W front- Byron-, hea,d' to- the if Lg-hway, r nerd-v a-nd, tak-e the 
Qra'ys- L a-ne' e*it to-tv a#rd* the' beaok, (see the s-irw  to- the a'Crport), e to- the top 
of the hi.-U, a-nd' turn, left  ('vito- Preston La-ne', pleo.'se pa-rk on' the ocewn, (right) 
g4e of the' road,. 

Workshop Content Esq iU'ret: E inaiV: robina4) to (in.-. CC; Pt'3'. 
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'COMMUNITY GLUE' 
A slideshow of global examples of processes and activities 

that build healthy community, and bind it together, 
followed by some discussion. 

This slideshow is being organised by Earthcare Education Aotearoa 
(New Zealand) in association with SEED International, based at 

crystal Waters. 

Presented by: 
Robina McCurdy & Joe Polaischer from Aotearoa/New Zealand 

(Joe is involved in Presentation 2 only) 

Presentation 1: 
Date:Sunday Evening 20th October, 7.30pm - 10pm 
Venue: The Community Centre, Prestons Lane, Byron Bay 

Presentation 2: 
Date:Friday Evening 1st November, 7.30pm - 10pm 
Venue: Crystal Waters EcoCentre Crystal Waters Ecovillage, near 
Naleny 

Entry: $8 

Presenters Backgrounds 

Joe Polaischer was born in Austria and worked in graphic design, 
building, organic farming and growing. He spent many years working 
in Africa and came to New Zealand in 1983. Together with his wife 
Trish Allan, and the help of many interns/WWOOFers, he has 
established a sustainable, self-sufficient small farm at Matakana, 
near Warkworth. This property is an excellent demonstration of 
permaculture and produces an abundance of organic/biodynamic 
produce. Joe has a Diploma in Permaculture Site Design, Site 
Implementation, Architecture and Education and has been a 
permaculture teacher for eight years, mostly in Northland, the East 
Coast (with Maori communities) and in Europe and Japan. 

Robina McCurdy is a founder-member of Tui Landtrust in Nelson 
region, and consultant-trustee of Institute of Earthcare Education 
Aotearoa. She has a Diploma in Permaculture Design, and has worked 
as a sustainable systems consultant educator/designer in 
participatory land-use design for the past seventeen years - with 
households, neighborhoods, schools, farms, ecovillages and whole 
bioregions, in Aotearoa/New Zealand, Australia, South Africa, 
Ireland, Brazil and USA. Robina has developed a powerful 
facilitation methodology which aims to create sustainable community 
whilst enhancing the natural environment. 

Directions: Byron Bay Presentation: To get to the community hail 
from Byron, head to the highway, go north and then take the 

Grays Lane exit towards the beach, (see the signs to the airport), 
go to the top of the hill and turn left into Prestons Lane, please 
park on the ocean (right) side of the road. 

Directions: Crystal Waters Presentation: To get to Crystal Waters, 
please contact the Crystal Waters Co-op office (in phone directory) 
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ro 	"Selma Ford' cselma_rays@hotmail.com > 
iW 	<peterh@nor.com.au > 
Sent: 	Tuesday, 3 September 2002 9:26 PM 
Subject: Re: Workshop & Screening by Robina McCurdy 

Dear Peter, 

Thank you for the revised flyer for Robina McCurdy's workshops. Fm sure it will prove to be most useful. I 
have uncovered a paper copy of Robina's chapter on the social networks at the Tui Community, which you 
requested. I will be in Byron on Thursday morning. Is there a place I can leave it for you? This would need to 
be a place downtown as I will not have a vehicle and will be on foot Plese let me know. 

Regards, 

Se Im a 

>From: "Peter Hamilton" 
E,)IY-To: "Peter Hamilton" 

>Subject: Workshop & Screening by Robina McCurdy 
>Date: Tue, 27 Aug 2002 10:13:33 +1000 
> 
>Selma, 
>Herewith flyer as discussed for local use. Regards 
> 
>Peter 
>cc Pancom215RobinaMcCTalk.doc>> 

Send and receive Hotmail on your mobile device: Click Here 

C 
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From: 	"Mitra" <mftm@earth.path.net > 
To: 	<sustainabiIity_talksmitra.biz> 
Sent: 	Monday, 12 August 2002 1:10 PM 
Attach: 	holmgren_bio.pdf 
Subject: Aug 22nd: Sustainable Rural Resettlement - a talk by David Holrngren 

Sustainable Rural Resettlement: Are new forms of land ownership the missing link in the sustainable 
rural resettlement debate? 

After fascinating talks by Declan Kennedy and Sarah West, we are lucky to have a visit by David Holmgren, 
the co-originator (with Bill Mollison) of the permaculture concept. 

David, co-originator of the permaculture concept and developer of the Fryers Forest eco-village in Central 
Victoria paints the bigger picture of the potential of new forms of land ownership to reduce the problems and 
enhance the benefits from more people living in the countryside. 

Over the last 30 years, migration of people to attractive rural areas has resulted in regional reversal of the 
century old pattern of drift to the cities. The adverse environmental, economic and social problems associated 
with this process have been widely recognised and debated while the nature of economic benefits have been 
poorly identified. 

Most of the planning debate focuses on stronger zoning controls to contain subdivision of rural land and better 
guidelines for design of subdivisions. Alternative communities and a few pioneering developers have used 
various forms of common land ownership but these new approaches have been slow to spread. 	

/ 
David will explain and discuss the impediments to, and opportunities from wider adoption of these more 
sustainable ways of owning land. 

The talk will be taking place at Gondwana, on Prestons Lane, Tyagarah, on 22nd August Come at 6pm and 
bring a plate to share, or at 7pm for the talk. $5/$8 donation 

To get to Gondwana ... from Byron, head to the highway, go north and then take the Grays Lane exit towards 
the beach, (see the signs to the airport), go to the top of the hill and turn left into Prestons Lane, please park on 
the ocean (right) side of the road. 

While in the area, David is also speaking that lunchtime at Southern Cross University: Contact Leigh Davidson 
Ph 6620 3847 email: lthvison@scu.edu.au  
and is the keynote speaker for the 2002 Permaculture Designers Gathering Fri 23rd - Sat 24th at Djanbung 
Gardens Numbin - contact Robyn Francis 02-6689 1755, permed@nor.com.au  and will be doing a one thy 
workshop "Permactulture: The Principles Behind the Practice" on Sun 25th at the same venue. 

A bio of David is attached. 

Hope to see you on the 22nd, you can call me on the numbers below if there are any questions. 

- Mitra 

Mitra Technology Consulting 
Australia: +61-2-6684-8096; Mobile: +61-414-648.722 Fax: +61-7-3319-6130 
S'S mitra@mitra.biz 'S'S'Swww.mitra.biz 

'S'S Life is a mystery to be lived, not a problem to be solved *55*5 

12/08/2002 
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HOLMGREN DESIGN SERVICES 

16 Fourteenth Street, Hepburn. Victoria. 3461 
Phone/Fax 03 53483636 Email: holmgren@netconnect.com.au  

Web site: www.spacountry.net.au/holmgren  

David Holmaren: Biographical Notes 

David Holmgren BA(Env.Des.) is an environmental design consultant, author and teacher 
with a broad range and depth of practical and professional knowledge of sustainable land 
use. He and his partner Su Dennett, run Hoimgren Design Services, an integrated 
permaculture consultancy, education 

This property is one of Australia's best permaculture demonstration sites and is 
documented in an extraordinary book Melliodora Hepburn Permaculture Gardens: Ten 
Years of Sustainable Living David's research work during the 1980's for Project Branchout 
in central Victoria documented in Trees On The Treeless Plains: Revegetation Manual For 
The Volcanic Landscapes of Central Victoria pub Holmgren Design Services showed how 
permaculture design concepts can inform farm and landscape scale revegetation. 

David's commitment broad acre permaculture extends to sustainable native forest 
management. Over the last six years he has been a Director and Forest Manager for Fryers 
Forest Research and Development which is pioneering productive management of regrowth 
box forest for posts and poles on 100 ha owned by the Fryers Forest Eco-village body 
corporate. 

The eco-village itself is another aspect of David's work as designer/developer/community 
member. Although known as a permaculture designer and practitioner David is equally 
concerned with the big picture. David was the young co-author with Bill Mollison of 
Permaculture One(1978), the milestone in the application of environmental design to 
productive land use which was published in six languages. 

For over 20 years David has given courses, seminars, radio and television interviews 
dealing with the application of permaculture principles to gardening, agriculture, forestry, 
conservation, landscape architecture and architecture. During the 1990's the residential 
Permaculture Design Courses run by Holmgren Design Services set a benchmark for 
providing a complete immersion in permaculture thinking and living. 

The residential design course experience further stimulated David's evolution of both his 
explanation of permaculture concepts and the concepts themselves. The scope and 
evolution of his thinking about the applications of permaculture thinking is documented in 
David Holmgren: Collected Writings 1978-2000 a CD by Holmgren Design Services. 

A new book (currently in press) Permaculture: Principles and Pathways To Sustainability 
provides a deeper and more coherent insight into the whole systems thinking and action 
which is permaculture. This book promises to be both controversial and inspirational 
within the broadening field of sustainability concepts and action. 

Pancoin2l2 
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A C n.e' V cty k) ork4 hop cun4, wn' Eve'rvbn' S Ude4how. P rete'n.te- i- Co-/nj 

R ob-&na' M c1C tm-dy of the' "Ea'rthowre' Ed.acatto-,v A otea'rotv (N e'w 

"SUSTAINABLE SOCIAL ORGANISATIOPJ" 
A Wor4hop for people- c nte'np 	ntfoiini(ittw or fbrnv&nq a' La'vt444u'r&nq 
I vvte'vvtCon&i C otnrnvwni(ty or re4tr uctwr Lint a-ni  etxicist(int  ccnnrnvwnAty (Top Cct w 
folLow &pi4,j,c'cvte& cwe-a* of &ntere'st wke'rv ReØ*ter&n.g') a'n4.' cnotuâe': 

• The' Group a* a-n.' OrfftvnMtnv - pho*et wvt4' cyolet of a.' group; group £.d.e.ntcty; 
a- cotle' of be4avco-wr; c'UvrL.fyL.n- a' convmevv pwpon'/v(i-ion4 bwGl4'&n.-

g4-otq) power for effeotove' a-otto-n.'. 

• Group Proce'ne S kiLtt - keys' to- good' convnvu*vtcattor.'; dettgtv&ng- out con4Uct 
a-nd' de'rv(ivvy' (in' trwrt aind.' ja-fety; oo -nflsot re'c'iwtCo-n.' strategie's'; nç'port 
systemvs-; lw4e'rs4vtp a-nd.' power; m.eet&n..y ftvoi.Utatton; worlo&nig' with.' rn4er 
cUffere.'vtcet; formats' for ntccetsfu2/ mt('n. tk clec'(iion' n.a4cGvvg' n'wth-odt; 
w ork.ing- w &th.' the, conse.'nsws' p rocer,. 

Swn4a'y 20 OCtObSr, 9a4n' - 5.00ptn'. Coit: $ 6 5 - $ 9 5 (4ne's-Ud.14tg'sat'1e') 

"COMMUNI1Y GLUE" 
A puM6ci sU4e'j4tow of  glo&wb e.',c.a'm.ple's- of proc-er4et a-nd.' actM' (ti-c's' that bu.'IZ& 
havtthy convm.'wvvcty a-nd' b-I'nd.' It tordw, foUowed.' by thwn-ion. 

Swn4wy Eveinitn.' 20°" October 730pm - 10pm.'. Entry $8 

SczcAogrownd: Ro&mna' Mccwrdy Ct a.' fou'nâer of t'hv Tu,i' La-nd.' Trwst tin.' New 
Z ea.'La.'nd.'. S he- ho-kit cv V cp to-inn, of PernwZtcwe' V e'n.' a-nd' for the' p a-it fiftee'n.' 
yea-n-  ha-i' bwvv e.'vvg-fle& (in -  broader convnvwniAy cte-veJ.op me-nt, a-tonq w Lith.' the.' 
de.vaop ovent of e4ucxvtcon.zvli re'so-wrcet a'nd' p a-rttcip a-tory p roce'ne-s- for ctec't-g.on.' 
sna'k-&n.g-. As- we'U.' a-s.' work.'&nig- 	vsite4y (in.' NZ, she.' hwy g-i-ve'rv work4hops- (in.' North.' 
a-vt&SowtkAvn,eit-Ccw, Eu-rope', UK a-ncbso-uth.'Afrtc.'a.'. 

R e1iitratto-n.' a-nd.' E tq uAn-et: For the' k) or k4 hop a-nA.' Eve'n.'i'ng- S cree'n'I.'n.g' at 
Tyacvrh', Byron Bcvy,o/- Leen.e.', PC Boio 1544, ByrcnvBa-y, 2481.(-1)0410-627-310. 

N ate': A Jr the' rw.'mb-en vmay be.' ti-m.'CCed.' for the' W ork.*hop p tea-ic' reg-Ctter at lewit 
one' wee-k.' pr-or to -  the.' Work-shop, by sc.'vt&&nt a- ctepotit of $30 noSe.' o-ut to-: 
Ea-rthca're.' Ed.'uicat&on, A otea.'rotv. 

Ve','we-: Convrn,u,nity C e-ntre.'. "G oncttv a-na ,  C o-tn.'nwn-ity" - Lot 1, P retton L a-ne', 
Tya4jara4v, Byron Bay. 

Dtrectto-,w: Byron.' Bay t4)orkthop a-nd.' Eve.'n.'tng' Sc'reeni.'n-': To- get to- the' 
C oitimvu.'nnty N a-U- froi'n.' Byron.', hecvd.' to- the' N tg4v44 ay, ge vtorS a-nd.' ta'ke- the' 
Q rays' L a-ne.' eoc-it tow a-rd's' the.' bea-civ, (jee.' the' sirw  to- the' wI.'rport), g-cr to- the' top 
of the' K& a-nd' tea-n.' Left tinto- Pre ,jton 1. a.'ne, p Le.a.'se.' pa'rk' a-n.' the' oc-ea.'n.' (rtght) 
gd.e'ofthe' road.'. 

Work-shop Conteint Esq u.'tret: E rna.'i.V: ro&i*ta.-@ w i-n.'. co-. n.'.'. 
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CREATING A CULTURE OF 
ABUNDANCE 

- a workshop on the relationship between 
economic systems and human activity 

This 	workshop 	is 	for 	people working 	within 
organisations or groups, and for people living in 
ecovillage/intentional community, who want to 'work 
the edge' between the formal and informal economy. It 
will be a sharing of attitudes, models, working 
examples, practical tools & techniques, valuable for 
creating successful 'invisible structures'. 

Date: 	Fri 1st November, 9am - 
4.3Opm 

Venue: 	Crystal Waters Eco Centre, 
Connondale/Maleny, 

Sth Queensland 

Cost: 	$65 - $95 (income-related sliding scale) 

Tutor-Facilitators: Robina McCurdy & Joe Polaischer 
(Aotearoa/New Zealand) 

Depending on the group's interest, focus and our time 
management, we can cover: 
- permaculture principles applied to economic development 
- 	staging for economic sustainability 
- 	evaluating 'quality of life' in economic terms, 
- different economic approaches to ecovillage/intentional 
community membership (including rights, privileges 
and responsibilities) 
- 	internal work systems for ecovillages/intentional 
communities 
- 	interdependent trading within the wider community, 
- 	commercial businesses supporting community not-for- 
profit endeavors 
- 	economic mapping of a bioregion 
- 	economic indicators of sustainability 
- 	creating an 'economic activity' centre 
- 	generating prosperity through smart sustainable 
resource management 

Our intention is the share successful working examples 
of all of the above systems, as well as the principles 
behind them, and the steps to 'getting there'. These 
models can be adapted to any situation. The examples 
will be drawn from the facilitators experiences - 
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mostly their original work, or work they have 
influenced. During the workshop, participants will 
select which of these models are most applicable to 
their needs, and develop a framework for moving 
towards economic sustainability for their program or 
project. 

NB: This workshop is not about LETS, but does include 
the principles behind LETS, and LETS could serve as an 
operating system in some cases. It is taking place on 
the day of registration of the LETS Conference at 
Crystal Waters to enable people involved in LETS 
systems to attend. 

Robina McCurdy is a founder-resident of Tui Community 
(located in Golden Bay, New Zealand), and is a 
trustee of Institute 	for Earthcare Education 
Aotearoa. 	She has a Permaculture Diploma in 
Trusteeship, Media and Education. For three decades 
she has been engaged in broadscale community 
development, and for the past 15 years in 
permaculture design & teaching, organic gardening & 
orchard management, the development of environmental 
education resources and the creation of participatory 
processes for decision making. For the past three 
years, Robina developed, and is now the co-ordinating 
and tutoring in, 'PLANET Organic', a year long course 
preparing people to be 'agents of change' - 
facilitating sustainable productive land use through 
community participation. 

Robina is passionate about 'working the edge'. Her 
professional permaculture work includes creatively 
working with the interface between formal and 
informal economies, to build resilient community. 

15 years ago, while in USA, Robina attended Michael 
Linton's LETS workshop. Following this she was 
instrumental in introducing LETS into NZ, through 
colleagues in the Dept of Internal Affairs SCOPE 
programme. Now she is an active member of her 
bioregion's LETS scheme called HANDS (How About No 
Dollars System) 

As well as working extensively in NZ, her skill as a 
sustainable land use and community development 
consultant-facilitator has taken her to Australia, 
South Africa, USA, Brazil, Ireland and Scotland. 
Some of the organisations which have backed her work 
are: New Zealand High Commission, NZ Natural Heritage 
Foundation, DANIDA (Denmark), Fundacio Gaia NGO, Rio 
Grande du Sul and Santa Catarina Education 
Departments (Brazil), Village Development, Novalis 
Institute and Abalimi Bezekhaya (South Africa), PELUM 
(Zimbabwe), Context Institute (USA) and the British 
High Commission. 

Joe Polaischer was born in Austria and worked in 
graphic design, building, organic farming and 
growing. He spent many years working in Africa and 
came to New Zealand in 1983. Together with his wife 
Trish Allan, and the help of many interns/WWOOFer5, 
he has established a sustainable, self-sufficient 
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small farm at Matakana, near Warkworth. 	This 
property 	is 	an 	excellent 	demonstration 	of 
permaculture 	and 	produces 	an 	abundance 	of 
organic/biodynamic produce. 	Joe has a Diploma in 
Permaculture Site Design, 	Site 	Implementation, 
Architecture and Education and has been a 
permaculture teacher for eight years, mostly in 
Northland, the East Coast (with Maori communities) 
and in Europe and Japan. Economic value is wrapped 
into all that Joe does. 

Registrations: 
Register by sending your name and contact details 
with a $30 deposit by 25 October to: Morag Gamble of 
SEED INTERNATIONAL, SEED I n t e r n a t i o n a 
1, 50 Crystal Waters, Kilcoy Lane, Conondale, OLD 
4552. 
Phone & Fax: +61 (0) 7 5494 4833 
(please make cheques to: Earthcare Education 
Aotearoa) 

Enquiries regarding content: email Robina - 
robina@win.Co.nz 

Food: is not provided - bring something for pot luck 
lunch. Morning & afternoon teas will be provided. 

Directions & Accommodation: if you need directions to 
Crystal Waters, or want to know about accommodation options 
there, please request this, and enclose a stamped addressed 
envelope. 

- 



Oct/Nov 2002 Workshops in Australia 
by Earthcare Education Aotearoa 

BUS TA INASE SOCIAL ORGANISATION exploring the elements 
essential to the creation and maintenance of a healthy social 
group. 

Facilitator/Tutor: Robina McCurdy 

Sun 20th October: (9am - 5.00pm) Venue: The community centre, 
Prestons Lane, Byron Bay, Northern NSW (Non-Residential) 

Sun 3rd November: 9am - 5.00pm. Venue: The Co-op Workshop 
Centre, Crystal Waters Ecovillage, Maleny, Southern Queensland 
(Non-Residential) 

'SERVET - Leaping Beyond the T Me' Culture 
- creating an empowering and fulfilling personal life, through 
contributing to cultural regeneration and environmental repair. 

Main Facilitator/Tutor: Robina McCurdy 
Guest Facilitators: Selma Ford, Brett Connable & Leone Perkins 
Fri eve 25th October: 7.30 - 10pm. Sat 26th & Sun 27th October: 
(9am - 4.30pm) Venue: Permaforest Education Centre, near Byron 
Bay (Residential, food inclusive) 

CREATING A CULTURE OF ABUNDANCE 
- a workshop on the relationship between economic systems and 
human activity. The workshop will be a sharing of attitudes, 
models, working examples, practical tools & techniques. 

Tutor/Facilitators: Robina McCurdy & Joe Polaischer 
Fri lst$ov-ember: 9am - 4.30pm 
Venue: Crystal Waters EcoCentre - near Maleny 

COMt4WZTY GLUE: a slideshow of global examples of processes and 
activities which build healthy community, and bind it together, 
followed by some discussion. 

Presenters: Robina McCurdy & Joe Polaischer 
Sunday eve 20th October, 7.30pm - 10pm 
Venue: The community centre t  Prestons Lane, Maleny 
Friday eve 1st November, 7.30pm - 10pm 
Venue: Crystal Waters EcoCentre - near Maleny 

Robina McCurdy is a founder-member of Tui Community and a 
consu&tanttruLstee of Institute of Earthcare Education Aotearoa. 
She is- an keen organic gardener, has qualifications in seed 
technology and a Diploma in Perrnaculture Design, Robina has 
worked for 17.years as a sustainable systems consultant - 
designer-educator in participatory land-use design, with 
households, ne-ighbourhoods,. schools, farms, ecovillages and 
bioregions, in Aotearoa/New Zealand, Australia, South Africa, 
Irelandr Brazil and USA. The Dowerful facilitation methodology 
she has-  developed and teaches creates sustainable communitsl 
whilst enhancing the natural 'enVironment. 



For detailed information: 
email Robina - robina@win.co.nz  or send a stamped addressed 
envelope for specific brochure to: Earthcare Education Aotearoa, 
ci- P0 Box 1544, Byron Bay, 2481 

These workshops are being offered by: 
INSTITUTE of E.ARTHCARE EDUCATION AOTEAROA 

Institute of Earthcare Education Aotearoa is a non-profit 
Charitable Trust committed to the ethics and practices of 
sustainability. 

Its Objectives are: 
To provide for and promote education in environmental awareness, 
sustainable land use and responsible resource management. 

To promote a wholistic approach to education by teaching the 
principles and practices of co-operation, community 
participation and sustainable culture. 

To promote, conduct and publish research and educational 
materials as part ofa programme to educate in the above. 

Its Trustees a1é 1a:.mallgroup of experienced educators and 
practitioners in:sustainable systems, operating in New Zealand. 

For further information email: robina(win.co.nz  or visit our 
website: http:i/www.earthcare.nelson.org.nz  
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